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Abstract
The study of the cratering history of asteroid (16) Psyche is one of the investigations to be
performed by the NASA Psyche mission. A dedicated Relative Ages Working Group will
carry on these investigations using primarily imaging and topographic data, and complement
the interpretation of these data with theoretical models (hydrocodes to simulate impacts)
as well as laboratory experiments (impact experiments on relevant target materials). The
Psyche Science Team will also rely on experience and lessons learned from prior space
missions, such as NASA Dawn and ESA Rosetta.

The main goals of the cratering investigations are to map craters and characterize their
morphology across Psyche’s surface over a range of spatial resolutions. These data will then
be used to constrain relative and absolute ages of Psyche’s terrains, and impact-related pro-
cesses will inform other investigations, such as geological mapping, surface composition,
and internal structure. Psyche’s cratering data will also be used to perform comparative anal-
yses with similar data from other rocky asteroids. The present chapter provides a pre-launch
view of the planned activities and methodologies of the Relative Ages Working Group.
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Fig. 1 A summary figure of notable craters on Vesta (a-d) and Lutetia (e-h). These asteroids have mean
diameters of about 525 and 100 km, respectively, thus bracketing Psyche’s size (mean diameter 222 km).
a) Vesta’s southern hemisphere highlighting the Rheasilvia basin, and its central mound; b) 3D rendering
of Divalia Fossae; c) Superposition of craters (the 70-km diameter Marcia crater is the lowest, largest crater
in the image); d) 17-km diameter Antonia crater, an irregular impact structure located on a steep slope; e)
Lutetia’s irregular shape; f) 55-km diameter Massalia crater; g) Lutetia’s Baetica region sculpted by possibly
two or three superposed impacts; h) Lutetia’s Narbonensis region with throughs and lineaments. Credit: a)-d)
NASA/JPL-Caltech/UCLA/MPS/DLR/IDA; e)-h) MPS/UPD/LAM/IAA/RSSD/INTA/UPM/DASP/IDA

1 Introduction

Impact cratering is one of the primary processes producing surface modifications on aster-
oids observed by spacecraft (Marchi et al. 2015, for a review). The largest impacts sculpt
the overall shape of asteroids, while smaller impacts excavate and redistribute target material
across the surface leading to complex landscapes. The surface spatial density of craters is
key to both identify process-specific geologic units as part of geologic mapping, and recon-
struct the asteroid’s past evolution. In this chapter, we present a brief summary of cratering
on notable rocky asteroids, including Vesta and Ceres as revealed by the NASA Dawn mis-
sion and Lutetia visited by the ESA Rosetta mission. The choice to focus on these asteroids
is motivated by their bulk properties that are closest to what is currently known about Psy-
che: Vesta’s and Lutetia’s sizes bracket that of Psyche and their high densities are similar
to Psyche’s estimated density (see below). Furthermore, these asteroids share a similar col-
lisional environment, thus facilitating comparative investigations that may help understand
target-specific cratering outcomes, for instance due to different material properties. Finally,
we note that the Dawn and Psyche missions have similar observational architectures, there-
fore the lessons learned from Dawn will inform the planning and execution of cratering
investigations at Psyche. Additional observations from smaller asteroids (e.g., Eros) will be
discussed as relevant.

Vesta’s overall geology is the result of impact cratering and its subsequent effects. Two
giant impacts (Rheasilvia and Veneneia basins, about 500 and 460 km in diameter, respec-
tively; Marchi et al. 2012a; Schenk et al. 2012) at its south pole altered the original asteroid’s
ellipsoidal shape (Fig. 1). These impacts excavated crustal and upper mantle material that
ended up covering much of the surface, and also was ejected from the asteroid and became
the source of the Vesta’s asteroid family (Asphaug 1997). Vesta’s asteroid family is the
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probable source of the howardite, eucrite and diogenite (HED) meteorites reaching Earth
(McCord et al. 1970; Russell et al. 2012; McSween et al. 2013; Schenk et al. 2021b). The
excavation and deposition of Rheasilvia and Veneneia accounts for much of the topographic
structure of Vesta, with a relief of about 42 km (Jaumann et al. 2012; Jutzi et al. 2013). In
addition, the energy of these impacts transformed Vesta’s surface via impact-induced seis-
mic activity to form tectonic ridge-and-trough systems along the equator and in the north-
ern hemisphere (Divalia and Saturnalia Fossae, respectively; Jaumann et al. 2012; Bowling
2015). Smaller impacts have excavated subsurface materials at multiple locations, including
possibly buried volatile-rich materials as a source of localized pitted terrains (as in the 70
km across Marcia crater; Denevi et al. 2012), and igneous intrusions (e.g., Brumalia Tho-
lus, a putative laccolith exposed by Teia crater; Buczkowski et al. 2014). Many localized
color variations on Vesta’s surface (e.g., Oppia, Octavia craters) appear to represent ejecta
from impacts of compositionally distinct material, different from the typical vestan surface
(Garry et al. 2014; Williams et al. 2014a). Vesta’s bulk density is 3.46±0.01 g/cm3 (Russell
et al. 2012), thus within the range of estimated density for Psyche (Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020,
2021).

Ceres’s surface is also largely controlled by cratering (Park et al. 2019, 2020), but there
are several notable differences compared to its smaller sibling Vesta. Overall, Ceres’ topog-
raphy has only about 10 km of vertical relief, and it appears to be modulated horizontally
by a few large-scale depressions (e.g., Vendimia Planitia, 800 km across) and raised terrains
(e.g., Hanami Planum, 560 km across). These depressions are compatible with ancient im-
pact structures, but unlike the Rheasilvia basin on Vesta their origin remains unclear. The
largest well-defined impact crater on Ceres is Kerwan (284 km across, Williams et al. 2018),
thus highlighting significant depletion of large craters compared to Vesta. Because Vesta and
Ceres experienced comparable collision evolution histories over the last 4.5 Gyr or so, this
suggests that many large craters on Ceres were not preserved (Marchi et al. 2016), possibly
due to its rheologically weak crust that would allow for the gradual removal of complex
topography (Fu et al. 2017; Bland et al. 2016; Otto et al. 2019). Ceres’ low bulk density
(∼2.16 g/cm3; Russell et al. 2016) indicates a higher volatile content than Vesta, Lutetia and
Psyche, and as such Ceres’ cratering may not be directly relevant to Psyche. Nevertheless,
Ceres is one of the Main Belt asteroids with high resolution coverage and cratering data,
therefore it will be useful in comparative analyses.

Important cratering data has also been gathered by other missions. For instance, ESA’s
Rosetta mission flew-by the 100-km asteroid Lutetia, revealing a highly irregular shape
sculpted by large craters, such as the 55-km diameter crater Massalia (see Fig. 1). Lutetia’s
bulk density is 3.4±0.3 g/cm3 (Sierks et al. 2011). Post-cratering downslope movement of
material has also been shown to be an important surface modification process on Lutetia,
despite the low surface gravity. For example, Lutetia’s Baetica regions show signs of re-
golith downslope motion on a flank of a possible impact crater, along with a concentration
of boulders at the base of the slope (Massironi et al. 2012; Kueppers et al. 2012). Simi-
larly, downslope movement of regolith, and dust transport from impact and solar effects, has
created slope streaks, boulder tracks, and flat sedimentary “pond” deposits on the floors of
some impact craters on smaller asteroids such as Eros (e.g., Robinson et al. 2001). Eros also
revealed a number of tectonic features (Prockter et al. 2002), and a prominent ridge (18-km
long Hinks Dorsum) has been interpreted as impact-induced compression due to the for-
mation of Shoemaker crater (Watters et al. 2011). A detailed review of asteroid cratering is
beyond the scope of this chapter, and the interested reader is referred to Marchi et al. (2015),
and Bottke et al. (2020).

In addition to its other novelties (Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020), Psyche is intermediate in size
between Lutetia and Vesta. It will be the first asteroid ever visited in the size range 100-500
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km diameter, which may be the size range of the largest asteroids to have been catastroph-
ically disrupted during Solar System history (Bottke et al. 2005), so we can for now only
speculate on how global scale (Asphaug et al. 2015) and sub-catastrophic to catastrophic im-
pacts (Holsapple and Housen 2019) will have altered its geology, and on the related question
of the absence of a Psyche-derived asteroid family (e.g., Davis et al. 1999).

In addition to space mission data, advanced adaptive optics imaging techniques applied
to the largest asteroids are widening the scope of comparative investigations. For example,
for the second largest asteroid Pallas (528 km mean diameter), imaging by Marsset et al.
(2020) reveal a highly saturated “golf ball” like surface at a scale of about 4 km/pixel. Com-
paratively, the same technique applied to Psyche by Viikinkoski et al. (2018) achieves a
similar spatial resolution but Psyche’s reconstructed surface image does not appear crater
saturated (see below). It is worth noting Pallas and Psyche are in different collisional en-
vironments (e.g., higher average impact velocities for Pallas) and successful recognition of
small craters by adaptive optics imaging may be subject to subtle variations in lighting or
the crater depth-to-diameter ratios. For example, adaptive optics imaging of Ceres (Ver-
nazza et al. 2020) shows few craters in contrast to findings by the Dawn mission, likely due
to shallow craters on Ceres compared to Vesta’s craters (Schenk et al. 2021a).

This brief summary of the complex nature of large asteroid cratering indicates that the
outcome of impact processes is controlled by the asteroid’s size, composition, and mate-
rial properties. Ground-based occultation and high angular imaging resolved Psyche’s ellip-
soidal shape to have principal axes of 277x238x168 km3 (222±4 km mean diameter; Ferrais
et al. 2020). Uncertainties in volume and mass estimates, result in a density estimate with a
most likely range from 3.4 to 4.1 g/cm3 (Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020). Because of the density
and other surface properties, it is thought that Psyche may have a metal content up to 60%
(Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020, 2021), and thus cratering may behave in radically different ways
compared to rocky asteroids (e.g., Marchi et al. 2020).

It is expected that the gamut of cratering processes described above may play an impor-
tant role in interpreting Psyche’s crater populations. Impact crater abundances are expected
to be different on geologic surfaces produced at different times, and thus could be a key
referent in determining the relative stratigraphy of Psyche’s surface. Craters may also ex-
pose materials from the interior of Psyche, or host exogenic materials delivered by comets
or asteroids (e.g., water ice in permanently-shadowed regions of worlds like the Moon; e.g.,
Luchsinger et al. 2021). In addition, the cumulative effects of impacts can add exogenous
materials to Psyche’s surface over billions of years (e.g., Marchi et al. 2019), and in case of
Psyche’s high metal content, they could result in complex metal-silicate mixing. Thus, it is
anticipated that Psyche’s cratering may reveal peculiar traits when compared to previously
visited asteroids. Cratering may also lead to the acquisition or modification of remnant mag-
netization through impact heating or shocks (e.g., Gattacceca et al. 2010). Magnetization of
small bodies by impact plasmas has also been proposed (e.g., Muxworthy et al. 2017). Fur-
thermore, determining the relative ages of different regions on the surface may help trace
the history of any asteroid-generated dynamo field that may have operated on the body and
can now be revealed from the existence of remnant magnetization.

The following sections lay out the Psyche Science Team plan to characterize crater pop-
ulations on Psyche, as informed by pre-launch mission planning and theoretical modeling.

2 Mapping Craters on Psyche

Specific science objectives related to impact cratering have been identified as important
goals for the Psyche mission to be carried out by the Relative Ages Working Group. In addi-
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Fig. 2 Mollweide projection of resolution maps for planned observations at Psyche for Orbit A (a) and Orbit
B (b), with an altitude of 700 and 290 km, respectively. Colors indicate the best spatial resolution available
and surface coverage. The cumulative area coverage at resolutions higher than 36 m/px (Orbit A) and 16
m/px (Orbit B) is 93% and 98%, respectively. Additional higher resolution imaging of localized areas will be
acquired in Orbit C and D (altitude 170 and 85 km, respectively), but with much less surface coverage. Note
the gray region near the north pole is not imaged in Orbit A and B, but it will be imaged by Orbit C and D

tion to simply characterizing the overall geology and topography of Psyche at spatial scales
of ≤ 200 m/pix horizontally and ≤ 50 m/pix vertically (Jaumann et al. 2021), these goals
also include determining the relative ages of surface regions by counting craters with diam-
eters larger than 1 km over at least 50% of the asteroid. Crater identification and mapping
relies on a combination of imaging resolution, coverage and illumination and the mission’s
cratering objectives are expected to be met using data from the Psyche Multispectral Imager
investigation (Bell et al. 2021) acquired during a series of increasingly higher-resolution
imaging campaigns from lower orbital altitudes over the course of the mission (Polanskey
et al. 2021). Comparison with the Dawn mission indicates that crater identification can be
reliably conducted with 5 pixels per diameter, and possibly down to 3 pixels per diameter
under ideal illumination conditions and benign local topography (e.g., smooth terrains as in
Marcia crater on Vesta; Marchi et al. 2014). The planned resolution maps are presented in
Fig. 2, for the two primary mission phases devoted to imaging (called Orbit A and B). For
example, Orbit A (altitude of 700 km) will achieve a resolution of 35 m/px on about 80%
of the surface; while in Orbit B (altitude 290 km) will achieve a resolution of 15 m/px on
about 90% of the surface, demonstrating that the mission cratering goal of mapping craters
larger than 1 km will likely be exceeded (see later for expected crater statistics).

Initial photogeologic analysis of images of Psyche begins with the identification of ge-
ologic features, including impact craters. Crater size, shape, morphology (simple, complex,
multi-ring structures, etc.) and distribution will be noted, along with identification and map-
ping the extents of continuous and discontinuous ejecta blankets from impact craters. Iden-
tifying contacts between craters and other features and geologic units are essential to de-
termine the stratigraphic history of the asteroid’s surface. Cratering data will be obtained
primarily using georeferenced images from the Multispectral Imager and derived products,
such as mosaics. We will also analyze the topographic data for evidence of large depressions
that could represent ancient, degraded impact structures. Here we conveniently discuss spe-
cific issues associated with the identification of large and small craters.

Large craters. Psyche’s shape is significantly elongated, raising the question of how
much of its shape is a byproduct of large impacts. Here we define as “large”, those craters
with diameter larger than about 1/5th of the asteroid’s diameter. Early asteroid investiga-
tions showed that the shapes of relatively small asteroids (31-km Ida, 17-km Eros, etc) were
primarily controlled by large impacts (e.g., Thomas 1999; Thomas et al. 2002). This conclu-
sion holds true for larger asteroids, and observations of Vesta and Lutetia have shown that
large craters are also important to control their overall shape (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 3 Psyche shape model and topography. a) A polar view of Psyche shape model revealing an equatorial
silhouette that largely departs from a regular ellipsoid. Three putative large craters are indicated with 1, 2,
3. b) A Mollweide projection of the elevation with respect to the best fit ellipsoid (277x238x168 km3). The
equatorial depressions are indicated. The range of elevation is [−14.2,10.70] km. Adapted from Ferrais et al.
(2020)

On this basis, we expect that large collisions are responsible for some irregularities in
Psyche’s appearance. A radar shape model (Shepard et al. 2017) shows two distinct depres-
sions, of approximately ∼ 67 and ∼ 53 km in diameter, which could be impact structures.
Viikinkoski et al. (2018) identified two additional depressions ∼ 90 km in diameter, while
Ferrais et al. (2020) identified three large crater-like depressions larger ∼ 44, 60, 80 km
in diameter fairly close to Psyche’s equator (Fig. 3). Assuming these features are truly im-
pact craters, we might expect they significantly altered Psyche’s overall shape and surface
properties. The ultimate morphological consequences of these events is a strong function of
Psyche’s bulk mechanical properties, which remain poorly constrained for the time being.
We anticipate, however, that these putative large collisions could have resulted in significant
crustal porosity as well as the redeposition of subsurface materials across the Psyche’s sur-
face. This may have led to the generation of fine particulates on Psyche’s surface. This con-
clusion holds true also in case of a high metal content for Psyche, as laboratory experiments
reveal that cratering in Fe-Ni meteorites and ingots can produce small metal fragments sim-
ilar to rocky regolith (Marchi et al. 2020; Christoph et al. 2021). In addition, large impacts
may also generate widespread tectonic features (ridges, graben, etc.), as proposed for Eros,
Ida and Vesta (Buczkowski et al. 2008; Asphaug et al. 1996; Bowling 2015). For Eros, it has
been shown that the consecutive formation of the observed three largest craters (Himeros,
Psyche, and Shoemaker) could generate up to 20% bulk porosity (Tonge et al. 2016).

While current data provide tantalizing evidence of large craters on Psyche, the extent to
which even larger impacts may have been responsible for the Psyche’s shape remains to be
understood and it is one of the goals of the Psyche mission.

Small craters. High resolution imaging of the small crater distribution on Psyche will
open a new window in comparative planetology for cratering processes on a wide variety
of planetary surfaces. When examined at high resolution in small local regions, Vesta and
Lutetia are heavily cratered down to the imaging resolution limit (Fig. 1). Surfaces such
as Achaia on Lutetia and Vesta’s northern hemisphere are indicative of heavily cratered
terrains resulting from the cumulative effect of billion years of collisions (Marchi et al.
2012a,b). These craters are responsible for the gardening of the top layers and therefore may
reveal small scale compositional variations resulting from the dredging up of subsurface
materials, which may be compositionally distinct from the surface and/or less weathered.
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Such processes have been observed on Vesta (Reddy et al. 2012; Pieters et al. 2012), but not
on Lutetia, probably because Lutetia appears to be compositionally uniform (Coradini et al.
2011; Masoumzadeh and Boehnhardt 2019). Small craters will also be used for comparative
analysis with other smaller asteroids to better constrain cratering processes on bodies with
different bulk properties (e.g., Bottke et al. 2020).

3 Synergies Between Cratering and Other Psyche Mission
Investigations

It is expected that the Psyche’s surface will be heavily cratered at crater sizes smaller than
a few km in diameter. The exposure of subsurface materials in recent small impacts may
allow for a better characterization of compositional variability across the surface and reveal
the presence of crustal stratification (Bell et al. 2021). An interesting and possibly peculiar
aspect about Psyche is the interaction of impact-deposited materials (mostly silicates from
rocky asteroids) with Psyche’s endogenic material which could have high metal content.
This situation could lead to metal-silicate mixing resulting in complex surface morphologies
and variable composition. Thus, the coupling of cratering and compositional investigations
by the Imager and Gamma Ray and Neutron Spectrometer (GRNS) have the potential to
disentangle pristine and accreted materials.

As an example, hydrated minerals were found on Vesta’s otherwise anhydrous, basaltic
surface (De Sanctis et al. 2012; Prettyman et al. 2012; McCord et al. 2012; Reddy et al.
2012). Hydrated species, thought to result from the infall of carbonaceous chondrite im-
pactors, were most abundant in more heavily cratered regions containing basaltic rock types
representative of Vesta’s ancient crust (e.g., McSween et al. 2013; Ammannito et al. 2013;
Prettyman et al. 2013). Moreover, a portion of the dark material may have been emplaced
as ejecta from the impact that formed the Veneneia basin, which is overlain by the younger
Rheasilvia basin in Vesta’s southern hemisphere (e.g., Reddy et al. 2012; Turrini et al. 2014).
As such, the distribution of hydrated minerals provides information on Vesta’s chronostratig-
raphy. Based on telescopic observations in the near-IR, Psyche too is thought to be contam-
inated with water/OH-bearing minerals (Takir et al. 2016). Consequently, measurements of
hydrogen by Psyche’s GRNS (Lawrence et al. 2021) may provide additional information on
the timing, flux and makeup of the impactors.

In addition, Psyche’s reflectance spectra have been interpreted as a metal powder mix-
ture with up to 10 wt.% orthopyroxenes (e.g., Ockert-Bell et al. 2010; Fornasier et al. 2010;
Hardersen et al. 2011), although this interpretation is not unique. Interestingly, spatial het-
erogeneities in surface properties have been proposed based on optical, radar and ALMA
data (Shepard et al. 2021; de Kleer et al. 2021). Lacking detailed information about the spa-
tial distribution of the silicate component (e.g., intimate vs areal mixing) it is not clear if
these silicates are the result of impact contamination. Spatially resolved color data by Psy-
che’s imager could provide further insight on the origin of the silicate component (Bell et al.
2021).

One of the primary objectives of the Psyche mission is determining whether the aster-
oid carries remnant magnetization that could be a record of a past dynamo (Elkins-Tanton
et al. 2021). There are three possible synergies between the study of cratering processes and
the magnetometry investigation. These all relate to the central goal of the magnetometry in-
vestigation to characterize the magnetization in Psyche to understand the asteroid’s thermal
evolution and the history of past magnetic fields (Weiss et al. 2021). First, combining infor-
mation about the ages of different regions with their inferred magnetization could constrain
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Fig. 4 Consecutive impacts on a Fe-Ni ingot with a diameter of 7 cm (a), and close up views of interesting
features (b). The petal structure of adjacent craters interact to form a complex intersecting pattern, while the
superposition of craters produces a large topographic excursion. The 13 superposed craters were produced
by silica impactors with diameters of 3.175 and 6.35 mm, and impact velocities ranging from 4.5–5.5 km/s.
Adapted from Marchi et al. (2020)

temporal changes in the core dynamo field. Second, because impact processes may heat,
shock, and/or fracture, they can affect the magnetization in the body. If a field is present
during an impact, this can lead to the acquisition of thermal or shock remnant magnetiza-
tion of basin and ejecta materials. Alternatively, if no field is present, impact heating and
shock can lead to demagnetization. Lastly, impact in the presence of a dynamo could gen-
erate plasmas that modify the dynamo field (Hood and Artemieva 2008; Oran et al. 2020).
However, studies of how impacts may modify an ambient field and whether such a modified
field could magnetize crustal rocks have so far been limited largely to the Moon and other
rocky bodies (Chen et al. 1995; Hood and Artemieva 2008; Weiss et al. 2010; Oran et al.
2020). Revealing the magnetic history of Psyche may therefore benefit from crater chronol-
ogy while also potentially being complicated by the contemporaneous processes of dynamo
evolution, impact cratering, and thermal evolution.

Another aspect of interest is the interaction between topography and crater morphology.
As discussed above, cratering is sensitive to material properties. The possible metal-rich
nature of Psyche may result in interesting crater morphologies. Laboratory impact experi-
ments in iron meteorites and Fe-Ni ingots have shown that craters exhibit sharp rims that
retain a competent structure, as opposed to cratering in rocks (Libourel et al. 2019; Marchi
et al. 2020). Also, crater floors are characterized by the presence of concentric segments,
resembling somewhat the structure of rose petals. These craters have a typical depth-to-
diameter ratio of ∼ 0.4, compared to 0.15-0.25 for rocky targets (Marchi et al. 2020, and
references therein). Processes such as cracking and spallation are also less frequent owing to
the high strength of metals, implying that a metallic surface can retain more craters per unit
area (Fig. 4). We stress that these peculiar crater morphologies observed in metal targets are
dominated by the material strength, and their applicability to larger craters is unclear (see
below).

Furthermore, available topography data reveal Psyche’s complex topography with a
global vertical excursion in excess of 20 km (Fig. 3b). This could generate locally steep
slopes, thus resulting in asymmetric craters such as those observed on Vesta and Lutetia
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(Massironi et al. 2012; Marchi et al. 2012a; Jaumann et al. 2012; Krohn et al. 2014; Fig. 1).
The morphology of craters may also inform us about subsurface inhomogeneities, such as
void spaces resulting from fracturing or a rubble pile structure. Interestingly, the presence
of significant macroporosity could account for Psyche’s reduced density compared to iron
meteorites (Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020; Marchi et al. 2020). Under these circumstances, it is
expected that craters with sizes comparable with average block size or fracturing spacing
would have irregular, polygonal shapes. Similar explanations have been proposed for irreg-
ular craters on Vesta and Ceres (e.g., Schenk et al. 2021a). See Jaumann et al. (2021), for
further details.

4 Crater Chronologies for Main Belt Asteroids

As outlined in the previous section, cratered landscapes provide valuable insights in the
overall geological evolution and physical properties of asteroids. In addition, crater statis-
tics is a powerful tool to interpret the temporal evolution of the surface. In general, higher
crater spatial densities imply older terrains. This simple observation constitutes the basis of
chronostratigraphic analyses (see next section). Here we will discuss the basic principles of
crater formation and interpretation of crater spatial densities.

The crater size is a complex function of impactor size, mass, velocity, and the mechanical
properties of the target. Simplified analytical expressions have been derived (e.g., Holsapple
and Housen 2007) to better understand how to turn these parameters into craters of a given
size. The so-called Pi-scaling law allows computation of the transient crater diameter (Dt )
as a function of impactor size (d), impact conditions and material properties, and reads:

Dt = kd

[
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where g is the target gravitational acceleration, v⊥ is the perpendicular component of the im-
pactor velocity, δ is the projectile density, ρ and Y are the density and “cratering strength” of
the target, k and μ depend on the cohesion of the target material and ν on its porosity. There-
fore, the nature of the terrain affects the crater efficiency and the functional dependence of
the crater size with respect to the input parameters (e.g., impactor size and velocity).

A critical parameter is target cratering strength. This is an empirical quantity associated
with but not equivalent to material tensile-shear strength, and it is particularly important for
small craters, which form in the so-called strength regime. The effects of material strength
are negligible in larger collisions, which are solely controlled by the target’s gravity. This is
supported by numerical modeling of the largest craters on Vesta (Jutzi and Asphaug 2015)
show an increased influence of material friction at these sizes, further complicating the anal-
ysis, but indicating that the largest craters are roughly as predicted by gravity scaling.

Although it is not expected to be abrupt, a transition from strength to gravity dominance is
where the left and right terms inside the brackets of Eq. (1) are equal, i.e. impactor diameter
dsg :
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Equation (1) provides the so-called transient crater size resulting from the direct exca-
vation and removal of target material. Large craters on planetary surfaces are expected to
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Fig. 5 Final crater size vs
impactor size as a function of
target strength (as indicated). The
chosen strength values are
representative values for
metal-rich targets (see text). For
reference, the gray lines
correspond to Df = d and
Df = 10d

undergo a phase of crater modification in which highly fractured materials flow back to-
ward the cavity. The resulting final crater (Df ) is typically from 20% to 50% larger than the
transient crater in rocky targets. The modification stage is expected to suppress some of the
peculiar crater morphologies observed in laboratory impacts on metallic targets. Figure 5
shows the computed crater size vs impactor size for average impact velocity at Psyche. It
is interesting to use Eq. (2) to calculate the impactor diameter corresponding to the transi-
tion from strength to gravity regime. Using Y = 50 MPa (see below for more details) and
a computed average impact velocity for Psyche of 3.7 km/s (so the vertical component is
2.6 km/s), dsg ∼ 40 km, and Df > 200 km. This indicates that cratering on Psyche may be
largely dominated by the strength regime. If correct, this prediction would have important
consequences as it indicates that crater morphology is controlled by target strength making
the morphologies observed in small-scale laboratory experiments more relevant.

If the asteroid has uniform properties across the surface, the spatial density of small
craters superposed on different terrains can be used to infer relative age. In reality, how-
ever, this may not be the case. Consider for instance a scenario in which Psyche’s surface
has metal-rich and silicate-rich terrains. If the two terrains have the same age, we expect a
similar total number of impacts, yet craters in the metal-rich terrain would be systematically
smaller than in the silicate-rich terrain. Therefore, at a given crater size, it would appear
that the metal-rich terrain has less craters. This may erroneously suggest these terrains are
considerably younger than the silicate-rich terrains.

Craters are also subject to erasure processes. This is obviously the case when consecutive
impacts occur in the same location. Older craters can be totally or partially removed by a
younger impact, depending on their relative sizes. Craters can also be eroded by ballistic
emplacement of ejecta from distant impacts, or slope failure due to seismic shaking (O’Brien
et al. 2006; Richardson 2009; Minton et al. 2019). These processes have been modeled for
certain rocky asteroids (e.g., Marchi et al. 2015 for a review) and their applicability to Psyche
remains to be investigated.

In order to assess the crater production rate on a given asteroid surface, we need several
quantities: the collision probabilities and impact velocities between the target asteroid and
the Main Belt population, a crater scaling law that can turn projectiles into craters (or vice
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Fig. 6 Psyche’s cratering
models. The curves indicate the
model production functions for
the anticipated cumulative
number of craters for different
strength values and terrain ages,
as indicated. The model neglects
crater erasing. The data points
indicate the four independent
large-scale cavities (putative
impact craters) inferred from
ground-based data (see text). The
shaded area indicates crater
saturation (the lower bound is
10% of the geometric saturation,
as commonly used for rocky
terrains)

versa), and the physical properties of the target body. We demonstrate this here by creating
a test model of crater production on Psyche.

We use Eq. (1) in its general formulation (including the strength to gravity regime tran-
sition) as our crater scaling law for this exercise (μ = 0.55; ν = 0.4). We adopt a Psyche
bulk density of 4.1 g/cm3, a mean diameter of 222 km (Ferrais et al. 2020) and an impactor
density of 2.6 g/cm3. This latter value is an approximation, given that Main Belt projectiles
have a variety of compositions and bulk densities. We computed the asteroid impact veloc-
ity distribution for Psyche by considering asteroids larger than 50 km in diameter crossing
Psyche’s orbit (see Marchi et al. 2012b, 2016), obtaining an average value of 3.7 km/s and
an intrinsic probability of collision of 4.13×10−18 km−2 yr−1. We also adopted an impactor
size-frequency distribution from the Main Belt evolution model of Bottke et al. (2020).
We considered two cratering strength values for illustrative purposes: 500 MPa (for solid
metal; Marchi et al. 2020); and a reduced strength of 50 MPa more appropriate if Psyche
is heavily fractured and/or contains a significant fraction of silicates, perhaps as indicated
by its inferred bulk density (Elkins-Tanton et al. 2020). For reference, intact basalt has a
strength of 20 MPa (e.g., Cotto-Figueroa et al. 2016). Finally, we implemented a correction
for transient-to-final crater Df = 1.3Dt , as typically done for rocky targets, but we note that
the validity of this correction is questionable for a metallic target.

The resulting model production functions (MPFs), that is the computed number of craters
per unit surface for 4.5 and 1 Ga, and for two values of strength, are reported in Fig. 6. The
data points indicate the inferred crater cumulative numbers corresponding to the four large
cavities larger than 50 km in diameter. This is likely a lower limit of the real number of large
craters (as indicated by the vertical arrows). This analysis indicates that if Psyche’s strength
is close to 500 MPa, then the putative large craters would be very old. Conversely, a greater
number of large craters on Psyche would imply that the strength has to be significantly lower
than ∼500 MPa. Therefore, the number of large craters on Psyche is expected to provide an
important constraint on the bulk strength, and its putative metallic nature.

The MPFs are a tool to assess the number of small craters as a function of time. For
instance, for a Psyche surface of 1 Ga, it is expected to have between 5 to 30 craters larger
than 10 km, or between 500 and 3,000 craters larger than 1 km, depending on the target
strength. The number of craters could be significantly higher if the target strength were
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lower than assumed in the models presented in Fig. 6. Even in the case of higher strength,
we expect the statistics of craters coupled with surface coverage (see Sect. 2) would allow
us to perform robust comparative statistical analysis on units across the surface.

Furthermore, craters cannot accumulate indefinitely due to erasure, as discussed in the
previous section. For rocky objects such as the Moon and Vesta, the theoretical crater sat-
uration limit is often referred to as 10% of the geometrical saturation for closely packed
craters (e.g., Marchi et al. 2012b; Fig. 6). This would translate in a total number of craters
larger than 1 km over Psyche’s surface of ∼104. Thus, the actual number of craters larger
than 1 km observed on Psyche could provide an indirect constraint on the terrain strength:
if a small number of 1 km craters (close to 500, as noted above) is observed and no obvious
sign of recent erasure is found, then the strength of the terrains is metal-like.

5 Toward a Chronostratigraphy for Psyche

Mapping impact crater abundances and distributions are an essential part of geologic map-
ping of planetary surfaces. Identifying contacts between craters and other features and ge-
ologic units are essential to determine the stratigraphic history of the asteroid’s surface. In
particular, we will be looking for impact crater distributions on homogeneous units, i.e., sur-
faces that have morphological, compositional, or topographic attributes indicative of being
formed by a temporally-distinct process or set of geologic processes. In general, for a given
set of geologic units, the greater the number of craters on the unit, the older the unit. Older
units also have a great abundance of larger diameter craters compared to younger units. All
impact craters down to a given diameter limit (based on image resolution) in a given unit are
mapped and plotted in a size-frequency distribution graph, and comparison of these graphs
aids in determination of the relative ages of the surface units.

Additionally, by applying established impact crater chronology functions to these size-
frequency distributions (e.g., the MPFs presented in the previous section), it is possible to
derive absolute model ages for each geologic unit or area in which craters have been counted.
These absolute model ages, typically reported in million or billions of years old, provide a
numerical referent for comparison of times of geologic activity on Psyche, that can be com-
pared with other objects in the Solar System. Application of crater statistical methods to age
date planetary surfaces has been well established (Arvidson et al. 1978). For example, during
the geologic mapping of Vesta, identification of the largest impact events, and recognition of
geologic units produced by those events, were essential to develop a chronostratigraphy and
geologic time scale for that asteroid. Specifically, the two largest south polar impact craters,
Veneneia and Rheasilvia, were used to demarcate the bulk of Vesta’s geologic history: Pre-
Veneneian Period, the oldest crustal material, ∼2-4.6 Ga; Veneneian Period, the materials
produced between the Veneneia and Rheasilvia impact events, ∼1-2 Ga; and Rheasilvian
Period, the materials produced by the Rheasilvia impact, � 1 Ga. A final period, Marcian,
was added for one of the youngest large craters, ∼200-390 Ma to present (Fig. 7; Williams
et al. 2014a,b).

A similar approach will be developed for asteroid Psyche. Global mosaics and topog-
raphy maps will be used to produce a global geologic map. This map, in which variations
in albedo, morphology, roughness, topography, color (composition), and crater abundances
will be used to define and characterize geologic units indicative of the geologic processes
that formed them, will enable identification of the major, global-affecting processes that will
define major units suitable for a stratigraphy system. Lithostratigraphic units will be used to
determine chronostratigraphic units, and the corresponding chronology units that will define
Psyche’s geologic time scale (Williams et al. 2014a).
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Fig. 7 Mollweide projection of a simplified global geologic map of asteroid Vesta (a) consistent with global
chronostratigraphy and (b) geologic time scale. Adapted from Williams et al. (2014a)

6 Conclusions

In this chapter we presented the planned activities of the Psyche mission Relative Ages
Working Group and associated cratering studies. Craters are expected to be a primary evo-
lutionary process for Psyche’s surface, as indicated by prior studies of asteroids. However,
the outcome of impacts on Psyche could radically differ from rocky siblings. If Psyche has
a high metal abundance, for instance, craters could have different morphologies than on
other rocky bodies. Processes associated with impacts, such as fracturing and generation
of fine particulates, could also be different from rocky asteroids, as revealed by laboratory
impact experiments on iron meteorites. The presence and number of large craters coupled
with Main Belt collisional models will provide important constraints on the bulk proper-
ties of Psyche. Smaller craters may be used to derive relative ages of different geological
units, and provide absolute cratering age. Relative and absolute ages will be used to derive
a chronostratigraphy of Psyche surface in conjunction with geological mapping.

The activities of the Relative Ages Working Group will be carried on synergistically with
those of the other working groups as outlined in several chapters in this book. In particular,
it is expected that impact-related processes affect topography (Jaumann et al. 2021), internal
structure (Zuber et al. 2021), surface composition (Lawrence et al. 2021; Bell et al. 2021),
and magnetization history (Weiss et al. 2021). Thus, the products derived by the Relative
Ages Working Group (e.g., crater catalogs) will be distributed and utilized by the whole
Psyche’s Science Team to carry on the mission scientific objectives.
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